
DURGOD HERA COMPLIER USER GUIDE

1.INTRODUCTION

DURGOD HERA COMPLIER is a tool for the DURGOD customized

keyboard.User can reassign the key and set the lighting effect with GUI,and it is

easy to customize a setup that is uniquely to yours.

Feature

Support different layout,and automatically match the device.

3 profiles onboard and switch freely.

4 layers key assignment(with FN1 and FN2)in one profile.

5 customized lighting effect in one profile.

indicator customize.

Support import and export function.

2. FUNCTION

2.1 System requirement

PC with free USB2.0/3.0 port.



WINDOWS 7/WINDOWS 8/WINDOWS 10

A DURGOD customized keyboard.

2.2 Software user interface

The software interface is as shown in figure 1,default welcome page.

Figure 1

The menu upside is for different functions.

Welcome page, edit page and macro page can be click and switch used

icon left side as shown in figure 2 and 3.



Figure 2

Figure 3

Build and download function is shown as icons in the lower left side.

Click build icon can build the project and generate a file that can be

downloaded directly.

Click download icon can download the project or built file to the keyboard.



2.3 Welcome page.

User can create a new project or open the present project on welcome

page.

When click New project icon,as shown in figure 4,user can choose the

different keyboard model,and give your profile a name and saving location.

If a device which support DURGOD HERA COMPLIER is plug in, and the

device name will be shown in the device list. Click the device name will create a

new project that the model is automatically selected and can not be change. As

shown in figure 5,6.



Figure 5

Figure 6

The project that be created before will list on the welcome page, user can

click and open the project directly. User can also click the ‘ open project ’

button and choose a .HERA file in windows explorer.



2.4 Edit Page.

When create or open a project, the software will switch to the edit

page.This page include profile list, global setting, keyboard display and

function control,as shown in figure 7-8.

Figure 7



Figure 8

User can manage the profile in the list. One profile include key customize

and lighting effect(if device support).User can click icon upside to

create,delete,import and export the profile. Double click the profile name can

rename the profile.

In global setting box,user can tick P1-P3 to choose the which onboard

profile memory and assign the profile to them with the drop-down list.The

indicator led function also can be defined as capslock,numlock,scrolllock or

other special function like winkey lock and indicate present profile.

When customize function of profile is selected, the key can be selected and

the input function can be reassigned. The function edit area will show different

interface when you select different rebind function. The function can be rebind

include blank,keyboard function,mouse function,multimedia function,macro

function, lighting effect control function and so on. If the key is reassigned, the

corresponding function icon will show on the interface.



When the lighting function of profile is selected,user can customize 5

lighting effect,as shown in figure 9.

Figure 9

Choose the different lighting effect,and corresponding adjust can be

used,see figure 10



Figure 10

2.5 Macro page

Click MACRO button,the software switch to the macro edit page.User can

manage and edit the macro as record, modify,delete and so on, see figure 11.

Figure 11



User can double click macro name can rename the macro, and do

create,delete,copy as import and export the macro used icon upside.

There are 3 delay mode can be chose, record delay, no delay and default

delay. Choose one of them and click the RECORD button, and the software will

record the actions of keyboard and mouse and shown them on the box. Click

STOP button to finish the record.

When a macro is selected, the actions of this macro can bi modify.User can

delete,move up,move down the action used the icon upside,and also can

change the action function and delay on the right side. See figure 12.

2.6 Build and download.

Click the BUILD button, the windows explorer will pop up, see figure 12.

Choose a path and save the build file.



Figure 13

Click the download button, the download interface is shown in figure 14.

User can download both the current project and exist build file.

Click download button and wait the process complete, the keyboard will

reset.
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